Spectrum Window Cleaners Are Hiring For Their Abseiling Division
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Spectrum Window Cleaning, One of London’s leading commercial window cleaners
(http://www.spectrumwindowcleaning.co.uk/commercial-window-cleaning), today announced that they plan to
add a level 3 abseil window cleaner (http://www.spectrumwindowcleaning.co.uk/abseiling-window-cleaners)
to their abseil cleaning division. Spectrum’s growing reputation in the London cleaning services market
is demonstrated in the amount of growing demand for Spectrum Window Cleaners via repeat business
requests.
Spectrum's ability to continually win new business from the incumbent commercial cleaning contractors in
London has led to company expanding their team in advance of new major contract wins.
Lucian Ivan, Managing Director, at Spectrum Window Cleaning commented; “Spectrum’s continued growth
in the London abseil cleaning services market via new business acquisition and through repeat business
further demonstrates our growing reputation for quality and effectiveness on client premises. The hiring
of qualified abseil cleaners ensures that we maintain the highest service levels of safety and
effectiveness our clients expect”. The company offer employee’s great training opportunities,
diversified contract work, the highest level of safety and competitive packages. Abseil cleaners are
encouraged to apply to Spectrum Window Cleaning for open positions.
Spectrum Window Cleaning (http://www.spectrumwindowcleaning.co.uk), maintain the highest industry health
and safety standards and ensure that its entire abseiling window cleaners
(http://www.spectrumwindowcleaning.co.uk/abseiling-window-cleaners) are IRATA certificated and hold CSCS
cards. Security, including health & safety are a key part of clients’ decision making and hiring of
qualified abseil cleaners gives the company a better platform to challenge and win new high rise abseil
cleaning contracts. All abseil cleaners are qualified via IRATA the main governing international body for
industrial rope access in commercial abseiling.
Lucian Ivan, Managing Director at Spectrum Window Cleaning continued to add; “The increased abseil team
size will mean that we can better serve over customers across a range of high rise cleaning projects. We
also pride ourselves on being able to deliver an all-in-one solution which is one of the many reasons
that our clients re-book us for complementary cleaning services”.
The range of abseiling services that are now available from Spectrum Window Cleaning include:
-Painting and decorating abseiling
-Banner and sign fitting abseiling
-Wind turbine access for cleaning, inspection and maintenance.
-Data cabling abseiling
-Confined space entry access to ductwork, risers, and cooling towers, incinerators for maintenance or
installation purposes.
-Qualified electrical abseiling
-Rescue cover for scaffolding or other industries where a rescue procedure must be in place.
-Height safety assessments Written procedures and on site assessments for building owners and facility
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personnel.
-Civil bridge inspection and maintenance.
-Accredited bird and pest control services; fitting of pigeon nets and spikes
-All sites will have a thorough survey inspection to produce detailed risk and method assessments for
all rope access work.
To find out more how to apply for open positions get in touch on the contact details below. If you
interested in hiring abseil cleaners in London get in touch for a free quote.
Notes to Editors
Spectrum Window Cleaners are a specialist London based commercial window cleaning company covering the
full range of window cleaning services, ranging from high rise abseil window cleaning or access platforms
to cleaning with the latest reach and wash systems, which can now reach windows up to 92ft.
For further information on carrying out high rise window cleaning in London, visit
www.spectrumwindowcleaning.co.uk .
For further information contact:
Lucian Ivan
Managing Director
Spectrum Window Cleaning
210 Meadowview Road
London SE6 3NH
UK
Tel: +44 (0) 20 3551 6206
Email: info@spectrumwindowcleaning.co.uk
Web: www.spectrumwindowcleaning.co.uk
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